O N JANUARY 16, 1967 sixty-one sal ary survey questionnaires were mailed to the members of the Dallas Area Association of Industrial Nurses. These nurses are not all employed in the immediate Dallas vicinity as several members work for companies within a 100-mile radius of Dallas. The other locations represented are McKinney, Greenville , Tyler, Longview, Gainesville, Sherman and Paris, Texas. The questionnaires were mailed with a covering letter from DAAIN's President, Mrs. Pauline Melton, requesting applicable spaces be checked and assuring each participant that the answers would in no way identify them or their companies. A return envelope was enclosed for their use.
The following information was asked: A total of 49 questionnaires were returned or approximately 80 percent, which was felt to be above the average. Only ten of this total number were returned incompletely marked. The omissions were lar gely in the medical department section and concerned the information requested about medical directors. Ten gave no reply. The fringe benefits section concerning time off for professional activities was the next hi ghest with nine giving n o reply. Two did not reply to the section concerning expenses for professional meetings and three did not reply to the uniform questions. One failed to check the insurance section a nd one, the m embership dues section .
We had to assume that th e reason s for th e om issions stemmed from lack of clarity in th e wording with regard to the frin ge benefits section. H ow ever, it must also be assumed that some participants d id not reply because the answer was unknown. Some have admitted that they have never asked their management for time off for professional m eetings or for expenses to attend such m eetings.
The reasons for omissions concerning the m edical directors are a little more obscure. Of the five w ho did not answer this section, four were em ployed by manufacturing companies as compared to on ly one employed by a non -manufacturing conc ern. Are we to a ssum e that these nurses work without any m ed ical direction?
Although forty-nine r eplies were re ce ived, for purposes of this summary only forty-eigh t will b e used. On e only was marked " Gover nme n ta l." Twenty-seven were em ploy ed by m anufacturing companies (54 percent) and twenty-on e by nonmanufacturing concerns (43% percent) . These a r e th e forty-eight r epresented in th e foll owing tables: In summarizing this survey many unknown facts came to light. While the primary purpose was to determine the median salary range , other factors could not be ignored. The fringe benefits of any company go a long way in determining job satisfaction, particularly when the salary paid may fall below the average. We must include support of management in this "fringe" category as evidenced by the large number indicating positive answers to such things as "time ofT," "expenses paid," "membership dues paid," etc.
As outlined in the above tables, three nurses employed by manufacturing companies fall in the " Under $400/mo." classification. Two of these work for companies employing over 500 employees; the other, 400 to 500 em ployees. Two are "One Nurse only" situations (on e with on-call Medical Director, the other giving no reply). The one who checked "Two or more Nurses" also checked "Part-time Medical Director."
All three of these "Under $400" replies indicated that hospitalization and /or insurance was paid for by the company: only one indicated time off for pro-American Assoc iat io n 0/ Indu strial Nurses Journal , Jun e, 1967 fessional activities while the other two gave no reply. Two indicated the company paid expenses to professional meetings and one checked no expenses paid; all three indicated membership dues are paid by the company. Uniforms and laundry are furnished by the company for two while the other furnishes her own.
At the other extreme the eight indicating an "Over $600/mo." salary were evenly divided-four employed in manufacturing and 4 in non-manufacturing. All four employed by manufacturing companies were in a "Two or more Nurses" category and all four had full-time Medical Directors. Three of these four enjoy full "fringe benefits" as outlined in this survey; however, one uses vacation time for professional meetings. In this, perhaps, the personal choice of this one responder?
The four employed by non-manufacturing concerns at this salary figure were evenly divided-2 were "One Nurse only" situations and 2 were "Two or more Nurses" positions. Only one of these four (a "One Nurse Only" position) has a full-time Medical Director. The other "One Nurse only" responder has a part-time Medical Director and the "Two or More Nurses" have on-call Medical Directors only. The fringe benefits for these four varied very little from the four representing manufacturing companies. All four stated that hospitalization and /or insurance is only partially paid for by their companies, as compared to "fully paid" by the manufacturing concerns. One in the non-manufacturing category pays her own dues. Again we wonder if this could be a personal choice rather than company policy.
In conclusion it is not hard to come up with a "composite" of the occupational health nurse in the Dallas Area:
1. She may work for a manufacturing or nonmanufacturing company which employs over 500 employees but she does not work for the government.
2. She mayor may not work alone but seldom does she have full-time medical direction.
3. Her salary range is between $501 and $550/mo. and she enjoys excellent fringe benefits.
